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A FREE PRESS 
Wingfield: 
"Concentrate on Real Issues" 
Fred Solomon: 
New ESSA President 
By Derrick White 
President Wingfiell?J spoke out 
against what he calls a minority 
of students who have tried to 
make a big issue out of. minor 
problems. He urgep students to 
concentrate on real issues fac­
ing the college suGh as saving 
the "free tuition·· policy of the 
City University. In a recent inter­
view. the President gave his 
views Of,) issues ranging from 
fee allocation within Baruch 
College to the future of- the col­
lege. 
MORTY MINTZ 
could only make the decisions 
which now affects students such 
as the earlier closing of the Stu-
Morty Mintz was recently re­
leased by the Administration be­
cause of alleged budget cuts. 
Morty. an energetic staff mem­
ber. supervised the 212 Work­
shop at the Student Center. This 
workshop catered mainly to Day 
Session students by provfding a· 
i,Jaee 10 ··r.;ang ow·t. ·· Presi·dent 
Wingfield stated that he regrett­
ed Morty Mintz's departure. 
However. "I had to take· action 
in response to a serious fiscal 
-crisis." The President empha­
sized that hisown administrative 
staff was cut first. After these 
cuts. insufficient funds remained 
in the budget for ··things" to 
cover the dollar reduction re­
quired. He had to reJease Morty 
Mintz and other full-time and 
part-time employees in order to 
maintain the academic person­
nel. The President denied he 
laid off Morty Mintz for any other 
reason. 
. dent Center during the summer. 
FEE ALLOCATION 
President Wingfield denied he 
had impounded student acti­
vities funds. He made it clear 
that the delay in the allocation . 
of evening session activities 
fees was a resu It of the delay by 
the Evening Session Student 
Assembly in allocating these 
funds. In reference to his dis­
agreement with. the Day Se.ssion .. 
Student Government over cer­
tain exp·enditures. President 
Wingfield stated he had a fidu­
ciary responsibility to review 
paymen1 of questionable bills. 
He was no doubt referring to the 
publication of the Dialog. a Stu­
dent Personnel Services house 
organ published-during the sum­
mer. This publicatl.Pn was al­
ledgedly not authorized. 
FISCAL GUIDELINES 
The Presiderit su.pported the 
concept of new fiscal guide­
lines. These guidelines. he be-
. lieves. will h_elp in maintain­
ing accurate accounting re­
cords. The suggested fiscal 
guidelines he has presented to 
the student bodies are presently 
under review. 
STUDENT FACILITIES 
President Wingfield noted that 
space and money prevented a 
reasonable cure for inadequate 
student facilities. He stated he 
Therefore. he could not con.su·it 
student representatives. He 
stated that he was open to aray 
sugigesNon r-egiarding t'he open­





gorically. denied that the 36.0 
PAS and the 26th Street Center 
were "fire traps". In answer to 
allegations that the Faculty 
Senate investigation found the 
26th Street Celi1ter to be a "fire 
trap". President Wingfield noted 
that before and after the investi­
gation. the building was check­
ed by the fire marshals. The mar­
shals found the building to be 
within the New York City fire 
codes. These reports. he point- · 
'ed out. were a matte·r of public 
record and could be viewed at 
any time. 
PINBALL MACHINES 
According to he President. 
the pinball machines do not'cost 
Baruch College anything. The 
college receives a portion of the 
,profits· which goes toward the 
upkeep of the Student Center. 
The Presider)t was unaware of 
the alleged Student Center 
Board of Governor's recom-
mendation that the Cen·ter re­
main. as it was. He stated that if 
the students wanted the 
machines removed. the 
machines would be removed: . 
SCHOOL PRESS 
The PresideAt voiced concern 
over the school press. His con­
cern centered on the failure of 
the school press to focus on real 
issues instead of minor points 
such ·as put'ting pinball 
machines in the Student Center. 
DEAN SENOUR 
In reference to the recent 
demonstrations by the Day Ses­
sion students. the President 
stated that the protesters were a 
minori.ty of the student piopula­
tion. He further pointed out that 
the Dea,n had to make decisions 
which sometimes conflicted with 
some stuents· interest. He dis­
closed that the charges brought 
by the student body such as 
racial discrimination are being 
investigated. . 
TUITION 
The President strongly sup­
ported f.ree tuition but indicated 
that he does not make that deci­
sion. He refused to state what he 
wou Id 90 if faced with the pros­
pect of tuition at Baruch 801-
lege. In his opinion. the qu_estion 
had become a political i'ssue 
rather than a fiscal one. Presi­
dent Wingfield believes tha) the 
university is vitally important to 
th
1
e viability of New York City. 
Without a free. university. the 
middle _class would move to the 
suburbs. tt:lereby depriving the 
city of a needed tax base. More­
over.' the cultural and social 
continuity of the city will not be 
mafntained if tuition is imposed. 
FUTURE OF BARUCH 
Finally. the Presid·ent stated 
tm·at Baruch Colle@� had made 
significant progress over the 
past .few years. Notably in the in­
crease in majors be,ing offered 
and the steady improvement of 
stu.dent facilities. He.expressed 
strong optimism for the future of 
Baruch College. He disclosed 
.that his plans for the future 
would center on the consolida­
tion of the gains the school has 
made over the years in the face 
of tremendous budget cuts. 
Fred Solomon is the new 
, Evening Session Student 
Assembly (ESSA) President. In a 
closely contested election last 
Thursday. Fred was elected 
,when Leon McCr.immon. the out­
going President and Chairman 
of the meeting. cast his tie 
breaking vote in a moment of 
tense excitement. Dolores 
Gatza. the other candidate on 
the ballot. put up a spirited but 
unsuccessful campaign for the 
Presidency. Dolores was later 
elected Secretary of the ESSA. 
The 'new President promised 
to look after the real needs of · 
the students. He did not how­
ever. elaborate of what he 
thought these needs were. Fred 
will head the ESSA for one year. 
Godfr�y Sandiford was unani­
mously elected as School 
Senator. Godfrey joins Luke 
Moore. the Senator elected by 
the evening session· student 
body last Spring. as the evening 
session representative in the 
School Senate. The School 
Senate is comprised of repre­
sentatives of the Administration. 
of the Day. of the Evening and of 
the Graduate Divisions and is 
tlie·rwling body over the s,!udent 
governments. 
The resu Its of the election are 
as follows: 
(Continued on Page 4) 
"Will Not Dignify Charges" 
· ·· By Derrick White. 
Dea" Roy SeA0ur. ,Jr.. the 
Dean of Students. ·has refused to 
commer:,t on the charges and 
allegations published in the 
Ticker in a Special Political issue. 
of September. 25. 1975. Dean 
Senour stated he would not dig­
nify the charges by commenting 
on them. The charges included 
allegations of racial discrimina­
_tion and the Dean·s inability to 
work with students and staff. 
The Dean stated that the 
charges were ·•slande[ous. irre­
sponsible. unprofessional.·· and 
below the stal'ldards expected of 
a college newspaper. ··1 am sad 
that several !students had taken 
out their fr.ustrations in this 
way.·· These frustrations. he 
pointed out. were genuine and 
their unhappiness was sincere. 
He expressed the hope that 
the student body wbu Id learn 
somethings positive from th·e 
recent incidents. 
Josef ben-Jochanan Photo Essay - See Page 3 
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Baruch College School Calendar 
Fall Semes.fer 











DECEMBER 16 Tuesday 
24 Wednesday 












Last day to notify instructor 
regarding Pass/Fail grades 
Written English Qualifying Exams 
Dept. of Education for Spring 
1976 
Columbus Day - Holiday - No 
Classes 
Last day to re-enter for Spring· 
1976 
Last day to resolve Incomplete. 
and Absence grades from previ-
ous semester · 
Last day to change division (i.e:, 
Day to Evening), 
Last day for filing Advanced 
Standing Applications for admis­
sion to the Spring 1976 semester· 
Election Day - Holiday No 
Classes 
Veterans' Day .__ Holiday No. 
Classes 
Last day to officially resign from 
classes 
Thanksgiving Recess - Begins on 
Wednesday 
Last day for filing New Non-Matri­
culated and Permit applications 
for Spring 1976 
Winter Recess - No Classes 
Classes Resume 
Last day of Classes 
Final Examinations 
Human Rights Day - No Classes 
or Examina,tions 
Last day for filing Freshmen Ap­
plications to UAFC for admission 
to the Fall 1976 semester. 
Registration - All Divisions 
.First day of Classes 
Late Registration/Change of Pro­
gram - All diyisions � Initials A­
K 
Late Registration/Change of Pro­
gram - All divisions - Initials L­
Z 
Late Registration/Change of Pro­
gram - All divisions - lnttials A­
Z 
Lincoln's Birthday - Holiday - No 
Classes 






















thru June 2,7,8,9 
31 Monday 
4,5 









lish and Speech Guidan-ce) for 
admission to Fall 1976 courses in 
Methods of teaching, Student 
Teaching and Apprentice TeaGh­
ing 
Last day to notify instructor re­
garding Pass/Fail grades. 
Last day to apply for re-exams 
and make-up exams from previ­
ous semester. 
Written English Qualifying Exams 
Dept. of Educ.ation for Fall 1976 
Last day for filing Advance€! 
Standing App·lications for admis­
sion to the Fall 1976 semester· 
Last day to re-enter for Summer 
or Fall 1976 or to change division 
(i.e., Day to Evening) 
Last day to complete approved In­
completes and Absenc� grades­
from previous semester. Last day 
to file Summer Intent to Register 
Cards 
Last-day to officially resign from 
classes 
Spring Recess begin·s 
Classes resume 
Last days of Passover - Classes 
in session. No exams schedules. 
Absences permitted for Religious 
Observers 
Last day for filing New NonMatri­
culated and Permit Applications 
for Summer 1976 
Last Day of Classes 
Final Examinations - All Divisions 
Memorial Day - Holiday - No 
Classes 
Shavouth - N0. Examinations 
Scheduled 
Fin{JI ExaminatYons - All Divisions 
Commencement 
Summer Registration - Students 
who filed Intent to Register Cards 
Summer Session begins 
Change of Program/Late Regis­
tration - Summer 
Independence Day- Holiday - No 
Classes 
L·ast Day to officially resign from 
classes 
Last day for filing New Non-Matri­
culated and P.ermit Applications 
for Fall 1976 
Last Day of Summer Session. 
12 Thursday 
�6 Monday 
26 Thursday Final date for _filing applications 
in· the Dept. of Education. -for 
Qualifying Exams. (Written Eng-
• Students cwrrently enrolled at Baruch as Non-Matriculants should-'apply 
t0 the Baruch College Admissions Office. All others apply to CUNY Office 
of Admission Service. 
How to Improve Your Reading Skills 
Reading is the most important 
learning skill one can acquire 
for success and enjoyment 
throughout li,fe. It is an integral 
part of our personal and work­
ing lives. Consider how much 
.time every day is spent-reading 
newspapers. letters. books. 
menus. directions or signs! 
Eigh1-f1ve percent of college 
work. for example. involyes 
reading. The better you rea_d. the 
more you will succeed in study 
or work. and enjoy the time you 
spend with books. , 
Reading is basically the un­
derstanding of words and the 
association between them To 
improve reading skill:, you must 
increase your ability to see and 
unc(erstand grouping of words.· 
or ideas. at a speed a[ld in a 
manner that is comfortable to 
you To be a good reader you 
must concentrate on what you 
are doing and learn to use your 
eyes to the best of your ability 
\Aove them 'le that allows 
your brain to absorb the main 
ideas printed on a page. 
Most people d·o not perfect 
their reading after the fifth 
grade. High school and college 
students are often bad readers. 
They overlook the need to con­
tinually use and improve good 
reading habits. Remember your 
eyes. like fingers for the piano 
or legs for skiing. must be train­
ed to be skillful. 
If you would ·like to improve 
your reading skills these few 
steps can help· 
1. Evaluate your reading
habits 
2. Use your eyes efficiently 
3 Continue to broaden your 
vocabulary 
4. Adapt your speed so you 
understand the material 
5. Practice on a regular basis 
EVALUATE YOUR READING 
HABITS 
Analyze your present reading 
habits so that you know where 
to improve your skills· 
Do you use your lips. throat or 
mind to "vocalize" words? 
You are probably still using 
the childhood habit of sounding 
out each word. This slows you 
down. 
Do strange worqs constantly 
stop your progress? 
Your vocabulary needs im­
proving. 
Do you read every single word? 
You should train your ·eyes to 
span phrases or "thought units" 
instead of individual words. 
Do you go back over what you 
have read? 
You are not paying ·attention. 
Good concentration means 
good comprehension. 
Do you always read·at the same 
speed? 
·speed should vary depending 
on the material and your pur­
pose for reading. e g fiction. 
newspapers. textbooks. 
Has your reading speed and 
comprehension remained static for 
a number of years? 
Skillful reading is an art and 
needs continual practice. The 
more you read. the more you will 
enjoy and remember� 
USE YOUR EYES EFFICIENTLY 
It is the eyes that see printed 
words and transmit them to the 
brain. Understand how they· 
wor� and give them the opportu­
nity to perform well. Eyes per­
ceive lkords only when they stop 
moving. or make what is called a 
"fixation·:, It is during this pause 
that the brain records what the 
eyes see. Depending upon your 
"eye span" you will perceive 
one. two or more words in each 
fixation. The ·average college 
student. for example. has a span 
of 1.1 words and makes four 
fixations per second. 
Vocalizing words impedes read­
ing progress. Poor readers are in­
clined to whisper. use their lips. 
enunciate silently in their throat. 
or visualize the words in their 
mind. If you have any of these 
bad habits they should be 
broken because they slow down 
. understanding. Learn to move 
your eyes continually forward at 
a peace that allows the brain to 
understand. 
Train your eyes to increase their 
span by taking in more than ene 
word at a time. You can mal<e 
your eye fix on related words. 
phrases. or short lines in one 
brief stop. 
Don't allow your eyes to go 
back over words. Think about 
what you are seeing and keep 
going at a speed that is fast 
enough to remember at the end 
what you read at the beginning. 
Faster reading. with no retrac­
ing. helps comprehension. 
Many people need glasses to 
read well. Blurred wor<ils. con­
tin'uaJ eye fatigue. or itching and 
stinging eyes might mean you 
need glasses. If you think your 
eyes need correction. have them 
examined by an eye doctor If 
glasses are perscribed. do not 
hesitate to buy and wear them 
� 
-
Photo Essay by 
Arnold· Marshe 
. . 
Lecture by .. . . . · . 
Josef ben-Jochanan · 
- -
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Edi to:rials.u 
DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLE·S 
Because this is the first issue of the REPORTER 
for the semester, a declaration of principles is in or­
der. This newspaper will report on the news at 
·Baruch College and events which affect our schoor 
in- a professional manner. We shall present a wide 
level-headedness, we believe he will do a good job 
eynd bring a fresh approach to student -government. 
Good luck, Fred. 
THE DEAN SENOUR AFFAIR 
The Day Session students have recently levele� 
certair.1 charges against Dr". Roy Senour, Jr., the 
Dean of Students. In addition., they have brought up 
questions and allegations concerning the Dean and 
have demanded he be suspended immediately, 
pending an inve�tigation. Some of the charges on 
the surface appear to be scurrilous such as th.e 
Dean's .questionable personal ethics and moral 
conduct.· Others such as the charge of racial -dis­
crimination are extremely- serious and deserve thor­
ough investigation. President Wingfjeld is pe·rsonal­
ly lo-oking into the charges, and a comment will be 
made after the President presents his report. This 
report must be examined critically and fairly by the 
student representatives, and their actions against 
any effort at whitewashin_g ought to be �trong al'ld 
carefully thouqht out. 
range of views from a broad speetrum of Baru­
ch-ians and outsiders. Articles may sometimes be ir­
reverent, radical, funny, conservative or liberal. We 
hope these articles wi.11 prompt a·serious discussion 
of t_he issues facing the university and- the society at
large. We shall try to make the REPORTER informa­
tive and interesting. We hope you will supp·ort us. 
This is a student newspaper. This is your news­
paper. Use it well.
WELCOME 
Orice again, the semester has begun and hope­
fully·everybody is settling down to the difficult prob­
lems ahead. Among us are. students entering 
Baruch College for the first time full of_ hopes and 
aspirations. To them, we extend a warm welcome. 
You are enteri�g a school which has a history of 
excellen·ce in busioess educati0n. We urge you to 
use the available facilities to· the fullest. To the 
veteran students returning for another four difficult 
rno_nths, we wish you a semester of notable ac­
complishments. 
WHAT WE _CAN LEARN FROM 
THE DEAN SENO•UR AFFAIR 
CONGRATULATIONS 
We extend our sincere congratulations to Fred 
Solomon, tt:le recently elected Evening Session Stu­
dent Assembly (ESSA) President. Fred is a first term 
ESSA mem'her but has been an active pafticipant in 
stude.nt activities. The new President has a difficult 
job ah.ead. He must represent students at a time 
when Baruch College is faced with se.rious internal 
and ·fisca·1 problems such as .s,tudent unrest and 
budget cuts which have .reduced the already inade­
quate student facilities. Based on his reputation of 
As a result of this disagreement between the stu­
dents anq the Administration, tt,e campus com­
munity h�s become polarized, suspicious, and dis­
trustfu I of each other. The present cenfl ict between 
the Day Session students and the Administrati0n 
reflects this attitude. We rieed to make a deter­
mined effort to think clearly an<:! matu-re·ly about the 
real issues confrnnting Baruch Colleg�. The facts 
must be viewed·calr:nly, fairly, and honestly'. Ethical 
and mo_ral decisions. must be carefully thought cwt 
before a course of action is taken. Self-ri,ghteows­
ne.ss shou Id never become-the rule here at Baruch. 
Fina:.lly, let us· endeavor to learn from those witn 
who.m we disagree and fully earri' our rignts and 
privileges -through our actions and de...eds. 
Wingfield ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
�chool Senate: 
Godfrey Sandiford - Senator 
Evening Session Student 
Assembly 
Fred Solomon - President 
Philbert !;!lake. Vice President 
of Financial A flairs 
Carolyn W hitney , Vice. 
President of External Affairs 
al-Jabbar Khabir - Vice 
President of Internal Affairs 
Dolores Gatza - Secretary 






Internal Affairs Editor 
Arts & Leisure Editor 
Staff 





Ke�ry_ Andrews Ronnie Schlanger 
Barry Webster 
Members Present: Kerry An­
drews. Dolores Gatza. Connie 
1-j,arper. Godfrey Sandiford. 
Carolyn Whitney. Fred Solomon. 
John Lee. Derrick White. Win­
some Henry. Ronnie Schlanger, 
Barry Webster. Leon McCrim­
mon and ·Marga McCammon. 
Derrick White 
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Vets 
by Paul Schwartz 
He·lp Has Arrived 
So begins another school It gives me great pleasl,lre to 
year. I want to welcome new announce that. once agai the 
veterans to the Baruch fold as Department of CompeAsatory 
well as welcoming back all of Programs has arranged .for a 
the Vf?teran veterans. I hope to series of labs and workshops for 
be able to keep the Baruch vets those students who cou Id use a 
as informed this year as I was little extra help in getting 
able to do last year. If y6
°
u need _through certain courses. All the 
to' know something or you know labs and workshop,s listed be�ow 
something that the other vets are located in 315 \ark Avenue 
should know. let me know about South. If you have any questions 
it and we·11 see that it gets cov- about a specific. workshop or 
erage. you just want general informa-
The Veterans Association. the tion. you, can call Ms. Marcia 
Office of Veteran Affairs. and Askinazi at 725-444 or 3095. If 
the Veterans Administration 
representatives stand ready to 
help the vet with almost ariy 
problem he or she happens to 
encounter. Just to name a few of 
the ih.ings they can do: twelve 
Peer Counselors (fellow vets) 
stand ready with good advice on 
how to avoid' school hassles and 
other problems. an employment 
service exists to helpyou find a 
job or change one. freshman 
vets can take a vets orientation 
instead of Freshman Seminar. 
and many others too numerous 
to mention here. If you·re a vet 
and .you think you need help. all 
you have to do .is call 725-4450 
or 4451 or stop by Room 1702 of 
360 Park Avenue South and 
$Omeone there will give you all 
the information you need. 
If you have to buy t�xtbooks 
but your check got sidetracked 
somehow. there's a way to put 
•off paying for your books until 
you receive your next check. If 
you think an in-person visit 
would, be more helpful. Ms. Aski­
nazi is located in Room 1240.of 




M-on. to Thurs. 9:00 to 6:00 
Fri. 9:00 to. 5:00 
For: French 1001 (01 ). 1002(02) 
Spanish 1001 (01). 1002(02) 
German 1001 
you are in this spot. contact the 
Veterans Affairs Office (see 
above) and they"ll help you get 
your books now instead of wait­
ing. 
Last year. just as school was 
closing I reported that our vets 
. were able to acquire our own 
airplane along with the P.T. boat 
··canal Knowledge .. ? Well. rm 
going to see what has happened 
to it over the summer and tell 
you about -Fr next week. 
. MATH LAB 
Room 213 
Mon. to Th·urs. 9:00 to 8:00 
Fri. 9:00 to 5:00 
For: Math 0104. 2000(54) 





Mon. to Thurs. 9:00 to 6:00 
Fri. 9:00 to 5:00 
For: Eco. 1001(101). 1002(102) 
and Finance 1'600(20) 
ACCOUNTING WORKSHOP 
Room 1234 
(Note: these are tentative 
hours until further noti'ce) 
Mon. 9:00 to 7:00 
Tues. 10:00 to 7:@0 
Wed. 9:00 to 8:00 
. Thur., 9:30 to 8:00 anp 
Fri. 9.:00 to 5:GO 




(Note: these hours are ten­
tative until further notice) 
Mon .. Tues .. and Wed. 
1 :00 to 7:00 
Thur. 10:00 to 7:00 
Fri. 9:00 to 5:00 
For: Statistics 1015(15) ar;id 
1515(515) 
Keep in mind that there are 
tutors available at all these 
places. at all the -times listeGJ 
above. So if you need some help 
in these subjects. don't hesitate 
to go over to 315 Park Ave. 
South and get it. It could mean 
the difference between pass and 
fail. 
Gar Rights 
By Derrick White 
In recent weeks. t�e news 
media have been @iving a great 
deal of coverage to the gay 
rights movement. Time maga­
zIr.1e had a lead story on the sub­
Iect in_ traeir September 8. 1975 
issue and reputable newspapers 
suet,, as the New York· Times 
have been examining homo­
sexuality in various articles. This 
increased interest toward homo­
sexuality deserves attention i;!nd 
discussion because . it affects 
millions of Americans. I shall en­
ter the fray with my views on the 
s1JJbIect and the dem.onstrato'rs 
supporting homos�xuality 
Here In New York City. there 
has been an emotional debate 
over the Gay Rights Bill. This bill 
would make discriminatory acts, 
against homose·xuals illegal. It 
ran into strong opposition from 
union and c)lurch groups and 
was defeated despite support 
from Lt Governor MarY, ·Anne 
Krul")sak and other prominent 
personalities. 
New York City brings_ to mind 
an anecdot'e where a dis­
gruntled hard-hat after seeing a 
homosexual· pass by. suggests · 
to his co-worker that all :·fag­
qots" ·be placed on an island 
"They· hav� ... replies his co­
worker. "It's called Manhat.tan." 
New York City. and particularly 
Manhattan. is without. a doubt 
the most overtly gay city in the 
nation. Yet the city does. not 
have a law to protect the ·civil 
rig-hts of these citizens. 
The main reasons given ,n .op­
p,osition to the Gay Rights Bill 
are 1) · homosexuality is un­
riatural and its practice sinful 
and 2) homosexuality is es­
pecially harmful to the very. fab­
ric of society. These reasons are 
based on feelings rather than on 
facts. ln December 1973. the 
American Psychiatric Associa-­
tion voted to .r�move homo·­
sexuality from their list of mental 
illnesses 
Studies undertaken i[1 Euro­
pean countries - such as Eng­
land ·and Denmark - .have 
showed· that the percentage of 
homosexuals does no( increase 
Iafter the ·passage of less restrict­
ed laws towards homo"sexuals 
Ye\. the various gro.ups oppos­
in'g the Gay Rignts Bill still per­
sist in their active opposition.' 
These groups apparently_ are 
determined to force thei-r mora­
lity upon society <!_S a whole. 
However. the most impor\arit 
facet of the ·need for tl;ie Gay 
Rights Bill has not been f,ully 
discussed. That is: Will $OCiety 
feel itself castrated by accepting 
homosexuality among some -of 
its members. Perhaps some of 
our readers would like to com­
ment on this. 
Tlie defeat of the bi'II was a re­
sult of the lack of support of the 
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gay people themselves and the 
tadics of militant gay organiza­
tions. Evidently. except in a few 
- cases. a gay person in New York 
City is not persecuted or is not 
persecuted . to the extent · the 
·militant gay activists cl.aim. Any 
gay person wo_uld like his "sex­
ual orientation·.- legitimized and 
his brothers and sisters·protect­
ed· from discrimination. How­
ever. the small number of -gay 
activist demon'strators - reflects 
the disapproval by the estimated 
hu·ndreds of thousands of homo­
sexuals in the city of the tactics 
of these militant gay organiza­
tioris. Moreoever. i.t shows that 
the passage of this bill does not 
affect the gay q;immun_ity in any 
significant way. 
Tlie passage of a bill to pro­
tect the homos·exual against- dis­
crimin_ation will eventtJally be 
passed. But passage wil'I be­
come a reality only when the bill 
r•eceives the su PPOit of non-gay 
persons. A sizable numbeT of 
city residents must be con­
Ivinced that the legitimization of 
homosexuality will not replace 
the family as a basic necessity 
of society. and thgt it is in their 
best interest to· accept \he free­
dom of an individual to be differ­
ent. Homosexuals in the city. of 
course. wjll also have to realize 
that the pass.age of this bill will 
remove to a great extent the 
stigma attached 1o their sexual 
preferences 
Education 1n Jl Phone Boot� 
By Paul Sct,wartz 
As I was leaving a ci·ass the 
other day. -I saw five people 
hanging around the open door 
of a class and looking in as if 
something important was going 
on. I took a look and saw no­
ti;iing unusual. Just a class in 
Math. S.o. _being a curious indivi­
dual. I asked wl;iat was going on. 
I was told that ther.e was nothir:ig 
special happen_ing. ttsley were 
just trying to hear tt'le teacher. It 
s�e·ms· they were registered for 
that elass. but there was no 
room for them. They had to try 
ar.id learn from out in the hall. 
THIS IS THE MOST RIDICU­
LOUS THING I EVER HEARD 
OF! I can understand how bu.d­
getary problems might have to 
increase the size of classes 




By Constance Harper 
On the 5th Floor ot' the 26th 
Stree( Building. there is a United 
Nations office One of the rooms 
has beei;i designated to accom­





-Jewish Youth Movement 
Sigma Alpha Delta 
. Soccer Club 
This office will definitely be 
ttsie most colorfu I room in the 
school. Of course. none of the 
above clubs were advised they 
were oeing moved to, the 26th 
Street Building. Once again. the 
Administration lias shown that 
the clubs are the pawns and not 
the players, 
them iA SUC-h a fash ic)n is no­
thing less' than a fraud per­
petrated upon the student$. We 
are here .to get a� education .. I -would like to know how- one ,s 
supposed to get an education in 
a room containing 50 or more 
people that was designed to 
hold no more than 30. Let':, _fac_e 
it. either the classes are too 
large or the rooms are too small. 
I'll go one ste·p further: i,t seems 
from my observations that the 
smaller classes are· getting the 
larger rooms. I know that this 
will be denied but that's how it 
seems to me. If anybody is inte­
rested. I'd be glad to poin·t out 
specific examples. I don't know 
if I·m the only one who thinks 
s6. but I find it _very difficu It to 
concentrate under these cor:idi-
- tions. I wonder how some of the 
Accounting Malce-Ups 
Make-up, Qualiling · and 
Re-examinations are sched­
uled for THU,RSDAY. OCTO-
BER 23. 1975. 
DAY 12:00 - 2:00 p.m. 
Room 749 (26th Street) 
EV·ENING . 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Room 4 North (4th Floor) 
17 Lexington Avenue_ 
All Undergraduate 
students eligible for these 
examinations must obtain a 
letter -from· their instructor 
contai11ing the TERM GR ADE 
and PERMISSION to take.the 
make-up e.icam. This letter 
must be taken to Curricular 
Guidance - Room 902 - 46 
East 26th Street . 
All ,Graduate students, mu·st 
pay all necessary fees to the 
Bursar. They must then file 
an · application with either 
Professor Regeribaum or Mr. 
Lilien of the -Accountancy 
Department. The application 
must be filiJd on or before 
. October 14, 1975. 
·in·s.tr�ctors in ·o�r school wo·uld 
like to learn something during 
the rush hour at Grand Central. 
. Let me close with a request to 
the people who do the planning 
of_ rooms here , at Barucl:i: 
People. if you can't reduce the 
--. class sizes (the best solution) 
a·nd you can't increase. the 
space (because i .t just isn' t 
there) then please. try to give 
the larger classes the -Iarger 
rooms. At least. we·II have a 
fighting chance at an education 
�h;;;-;s·�--� r..-· '! • 


















MANHA:rTAN. BKLYN, LL N.J. . a 
:�·� 
: •. TL,. 
i !!ONAL CENTER�O! i
• TEST PAEPAAATlON • 
• SPECIALISTS SINCE 1918 • 
: (212) 33,6-5300 : 
• (516) 538-4555• (201> 254-1620 • 
re 1675 East 16th Street 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229 
• ••••••••••
/ 
(i"'\ F�r a ;ery fast and deadly shoot­
'-..!) ing method, set up the ball with 
the shooter in backswing position. Then, 
by positioning the ball along the foot of 
the shooter as shown, you can.fire in any 
direction w,ith only .one wrist movement. 
� Pass bac
.
'k _occasionall� and shoo� 
� quickly from the middle line. This 
· surprises your opponent ( s) and makes 
more of the goal visible . 
� Practice bailk shots from the mid­
� die and halfback positions using 
the shooting inethod described in # 1. This 
is an unbelievably 
slick shot. 
AND THEN ... 
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It's A Sensation 




The Campus Chef 5th Floor 46 East 26th Street 
Something new 
hns been added 
to Baruch: 
· . A Brand New Cafeteria At
46 East 26th St. 
. On The-5th Floor 
� Serving From 7:30 AM To 8:00 PM
f ridays Until 3:00PM 
e- Frozen Yogurt
- e Super Burgers
e Thick Shakes
. e Hearty Heroes 
-e Tasty Salads
e Crispy French Fries
And more surp.ri. ... es still t<> C<Jm,.e . . :• 
Do you want to know whafs 
going on 1 All you've got to do is 
pick up your copy of The R e­
porter and presto! - the latest 
on Broadway.  the best in 
fashion. places to go. things to 
do - you name it. and chances 
are you will find it in the Arts 
and Leisure Section of The Re­
porter. 
Pearl Bailey returns to Broad­
way for a limited eight week run 
in "Hello. Dolly1" at the new 
M inskoff Theatre. Also starting 
will be Billy Daniels. Previews 
begin Oc).ober 15th. 
On October 15th you can see 
·Yentl" at the Eugene O'Neil 
Theatre brought to you by the 
Chelsea Theatre. Moe Septec 
and Cheryl Crawford. Yentl. by 
Isaac Bashevis Singer. comes to 
Broadway after ·a highly suc­
cessfu I run at the Chelsea 
Theatre in Brooklyn with a cast 
headed by Tovah Feldshuh. 
Arthur Lauren.is. who last year 
directed the musical he wrote a' 
few years prior to that starring 
Angela Lansbury - "Gypsy" -
w ill this season di�ect his new 
play "Scream" which will star 
Sylvia Sidney. Previews will
° 
be­
gin November 11th. 
K enne th Wa is sman and 
Maxine Fox. the producers who 
brought you Broadway's longest 
running hit musical "Grease." 
will present Paul Zindel's new 
play "Ladies At The Alamo" in 
early February. 
"The Memoirs Of Charlie 
Pops," an original play by 
Joseph Hart. is currently pre­
miering at the Cubiculo Theatre. 
414 West 51st Street. It features 
experienced actors and students 
from the New York and New Jer­
sey area. Dates ·_ October 2. 3. 
4, 9. 10. 11. 
Watch out for the new film: 
"Let's Do It Again," starring Sid­
ney Poitier. Bill Cosby. Jimmie 
Wal*er. Calvin Lockhart.· John 
Amos. ·and Ossie Davis. It's 
directed by Sidney Poitier. pro­
-duced by Melville Tucker. story 
by Timothy March. music and 
lyrics ·by Curtis Mayfield. The 
songs are performed by the 
.Staple Singers. 
lt-'s a Warner Bros. Pr�senla­
tion and is due to be released in 
Mid-October. 
Next Week - All about Broad­
way and today·s fashion. Don·t 
miss it 1 
Report Drop in Job 
Recruiting Volume 
Bethlehem. Pa. - Another ness average went up 5% to 
baromete'r reading on the em- $843., The smallest-increases -
ployment of college graduates is all under 5% - were experi-
in today - and it is no more en- enced by agricultural sciences. 
couraging than the earlier marketing and distribution. 
reports. humanities. social sciences. and 
In May the College Placement mathematics. 
Council asked employers how By type of employer. manufac-
many graduates they were hiring tu ring and industrial firms made 
compared with last year. At the the sharpest cutback ·in recruit-
bachelor's level they showed an ing activity at the bachelor's lev-
18% decrease . el with an overall decrease of 
Now. the Council"s aut�orita- 29% in the number of offers . The 
live Salary Survey. in its fina ; largest reductions were made b\' 
report of the year. confirms the __ automotive and mechanical 
decline in terms of the volume of equipment. tire and rubber. and 
offers students have received. At public utilities. Only two types of 
the bachelor's level offers are industrial firms made more of-
down 24% from 1973-74. at the fers this year than in 1973-74: 
master's level 18%. and for petroleum. with an increase of 
Ph.D. s 37%. One paradox 27%. and food' and beverage 
through it all: beginning salary processing. with 1 % more. How-
offers in most engineering areas ever .. the petroleum volume 
continued to climb throughout reflected a substantial drop in 
the year. activity since the March (eport. 
The data were released recen- at which time an increase in of-
-tly by Lawrence A. Lansner. fers of 83% had been noted. , 
placement director at Bernard By functional areas. engineer-
M. Baruch College. one of the ing positions made up nearly 
participating institutions in the half (48%) of all the offers repor-
CPC Sa lary Survey. The Survey ted at the bachelor's level. Of 
is based on offers. not accept- the bachelor's total. 86% of the 
ances. made / to students in offers- were to men and 14% to 
selected curricula and graduate women. the scarcity of women 
programs during the normal graduates in high-demand disci-
recruiting period. September to plines contributing substantially 
June. as submitted by a repre- to this differential. However. 
sentative _group of 156 colleges despite the emphasis on hiring 
and universities throughout the more women. they too received 
United States. Three reports are fewer job offers than a ye.ar ago. 
issued each year - in January. 13% compared. with a 26% 
March. and July. Teaching posi- deer.ease for men. Even in the 
tions are not included. face of the 13% overall decline 
Despite the drop in volume. 
the average dollar va_lues of of­
fers in the engineering disci­
plines surveyed continued to 
move upward. The bngineering 
increases for the year ranged 
from 9% to nearly 15%. This 
gain pushed the chemica.l engi­
neering average to $1.196 a 
month. the highest a.t the bache­
lor"_§ level. The average for all 
bachelor's engineering disci­
plines was $1.113. 
For the most part. percentage 
increases in the non-engineer­
ing categories were more mod­
est. The accounting average 
rose 6% to $981 and the busi-
in volume. women majoring in 
business disciplines received 
14% more offers than a year 
ago. This resulted in 45% qt the 




Address envelopes at home. $800 
per month. possible. Offer-details. 
send 50c (refundable) to· Triple 
--s--. 699-J39" Highway 138. Pinion 
Hills. CA 92372. 
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$1500 Prize 
A _$1,500 gran!f prize will 
-be awarded in the· current 
Poetry Competition spon­
sored by the World of PQetry, 
a monthly newslet-ter for 
poets. 
Poems of all styles and on 
any subject are eligible to 
compete for the grand prize 
or for 49 other c-ash or mer­
chandise awards. Second 
place is $500. 
According to contest 
director, Joseph Mellon, "We 
are encouraging poetic tal­
ent of every kind, and expect 
our contest lo produce excit­
ing discoveries." 
Rules and official entry 
forms are available by writ­
ing lo: World of Poetry, 801 
Portola Dr., Dept. 211, San 
Francisco CA 94127. 
Contest closes November 
30, 1975. 
by Paul Schw.arlz 
Well. gang. here we go again. 
Another beginning of another 
school year. Since this is the 
first trivia column of the new 
school year. I decided to make 
as my theme famous firsts. Not 
only are all the questions abowt' 
famous firsts and beginnings. 
but. this is the first time the 
questions have been asked (un­
less my memory goofe9). One 
last note· of all the things I have 
done. I have received more fav­
o'rable response for this column 
than for any other column I have 
written. If you like it. and want to 
see it as a regular feature (I 
know I want to do· it). please let 
us know . And now. on to the 
first· trivia quiz of the new sea­
son. 
1.) Wh a t American actor 
starred in the first Godzilla 
movie? 
2) What was the title of the 
f.irst Star Trek episode ever 
shown on television? Who were 
the guest stars? 
3) What was the first televi­
sion program ever aimed at chil­
dren? 
· ·4) What was the first sho_w on 
television to show a movie uncut -
with only commercial interrup­
tions at th e natural breaks of the 
movie? 
Sl Who was the first victim of 
the shark in the movie "Jaws "? 
6) Who is the only live char­
acter that started on the first 
Sesame Street and is still on? 
7)
. 
What was the first thing 
Walt Disney ever did .for televi­
sion? 
8) What was the "first" con­
nected with the "Towering Infer­
no"? 
9) What were the very first 
words ever· said by man on the 
moon? 
10) What was the title of the 
first western ever made? 
HELP WANTED 
M/F 
A typist is needed to work in the 
office of the AudioVisual Center. 
Accuracy 8nd speed are required. 
Interested applicants should come 
to the Center. 17 kexington Ave­
nue. room 1320. as soon as possi­
ble 
Address envelopes at home. $800 
per month. possible. See ac;t under 
Business Opportunities. Triple .. S .. __.. 
r-------------7 
I $33,500,000. I
1 UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS I 
I Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and Ifellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current I-i-st of these 
sources researched and compiled as of Sepitember 5, 1975. 
1 I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103 
I D I am enclosing $12.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling. I 
(Check or money order - no cash, please.) 
I If you "'11sh to use Your charge card, Iplease fill out appropriate bOJCeS below: 
I Dt:.'. �'.�'.''�0 P�����:Tu��s;��R I 
I Exoirotlon Date�---� UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS I�:�11::�::',9e �=====:'.:=:::: SOURCES TO: l"terb1nk No. 
.1 I Credot Ca,1 No �------- ' Name 
I Address . ... .... ... .. ., . 
. ·:·: ::: I 
Maine' residents please a��
t
i/o sales tax. 
· Zip · ...... 
I 
-------------....1 
HELD OVER WITH LOVE 




as Harry S. Truman in 
GIVE 'EM HELL, 
HARRY! Technicolor" 
.11/Ermolf:s;rw �av=,,= ��-CD•• =CA�C =�·� 00,U��DW 
AT A FLAGSHIP THEATRE NEAR vou_ 
Plf',Hf' ronfar, ,nd,,.,,dual rhealres for comp/ere deta,ls 
· JOSE CUERVO�TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. 
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY «"'I 1975, HEUBLEIN. INC., HARTFORD, CONN. 
,.,_ 
--� 
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Student-Faculty BoQrd 
The Student Faculty Program 
Board was established in· Janu­
ary 1974 and is funded by the 
Day and Evening Students Cent­
er fees .. 
The Board 'is composed of fif­
teen members. eight of whom 
ire students . ...£ive of these are 
chosen by the Student Activities 
Office. and there is on.e repre­
sentative each from Day. Even­
ing and Graduate divisions. The 
rest of the board is composed of 
three faculty members. three 
staff members from the. Depart­
ment of Student Personnel Ser­
vides. and one alumnus. 
The Board complements the 
educational goals of the college 
by providing cultural. social and 
recreational programs of gene­
ral and special _interest to the 
B.aruch community. 
It sets policy for and budgets 
five sub-committees: fine arts. 
film. speakers. concerts and the 
Coffee House. 
....:. The Fine Arts Committee 
Jobs ...  
(Continued from Page 7) 
women's offers g_oing to busi­
ness majors. Last ye_ar the figure 
was 34%. 
As was the case last year. 
women majoring in accounting 
and most engineering disci­
plines received slightly higher 
salary offers than men. In all 
other discipiines. sa·Iary offers to 
women were lower. Of the 23 
functional areas. the dollar aver­
ages for women wete higher in 
only two:. en g i,nee ring and 
mathe·matics. In 14 of the 
·remaining areas. there was a 
$50 a month or greater differen­
tial between the women's and 
men's averages. By types of em­
ployers. the salary offer-s to men 
were higher in all cases. 
At the master's-degree level. 
61 % of all the offers reported 
went to MBA candidates. with 
those with a non-technical un­
dergraduate degree receiving 
the most. The highest dollar 
average. however. wa_s for MBA 
candidates with a technical 
background - $1.324 a month. 
Next came chemical engineer­
ing. $1.3-10: mechanical engi­
neering. $1.274: and MBA·s w1th 
a non-technical background. 
$1.250 The overall engineering 
was $1.251. Master's percentage 
increases ranged from nearly 
4 % for the social sciences to 
12% for mechanical eogineerin(f 
and agric'uttural sciences. 
The number of offers to wom­
en master·s can-didates in­
creased 11 %- over a year ago. 
with 70% of the women·s vol­
ume being in the ··MBA cate­
gories as against 57% in 1973-
74. The pattern of dollar average 
differential between men and. 
women which was evident at the 
sponsors programs in arts. 
music. dance and theater. 
-The Film Committee spon­
sors film series such as docu­
mentaries. musical. science fic­
tion. foreign. erotic. horror. etc. 
-The Speakers Committee 
brings to the college provoca­
tive speakers representing di­
verse areas of public concern. 
-Finally. the Coffee- House 
committee opera_tes the Coffee 
House (located in Room 306 at 
17 Lexington Ave.) This Com­
mittee purchases th·e food. 
supervises the staff· and pro­
grams. 
The Corcert Committee spon­
sors major and mini rock. folk 
and jazz concerts for Baruch at 
low ticket prices, 
Interested students are asked 
to contact Mr. Bruce Yarock of 
the Student Activities Office. 
Room 306 in the Student Cer.iter 
or Mr. Don Higgins-at the 26th 
St. Building Room 525 for fur­
ther information. 
bachelor's level was not the 
case at the master's. Of- the 15 
graduate programs covered. the 
salary averages for women were 
higher in eight and lower in the 
other seven. 
Generally. the increases in 
dollar averages at the doctorar 
levelwere moderate. with only 
two categories· experiencing 
gains of over 7%. Mathematics 
rose by more than 13% to $1.523 
a month. while meqhanical engi­
neering went up nearly 10% to 
$1.624. The top dollar average 
was chemical engineering at 
$1.645 following an increase o_f 
6%. The doctoral engineering 
was $1.610. 
According to the office of 
Career Counseling and Placement. 
Baruch members of the Class of 
1975 experienced an even bleaker 
recruiting season than the national 
report shows. - Editor 
New Library Hol.!rs 
Reduced library appropria­
tions have necessitated a 
shortening of the number of 
hours per week that the 
Library will be open this 
year. The Chief Librarian has 
tried to keep such reductions 
to a minimum. Below is the 
schedule of regular library 
hours for the Fall Semester. 
1975: 
Monday - Tt,ursday 9 a.m.-
9 p.m.· 
Friday 9. a.m. -- 5 p.m, 
Saturday 
24th Street Building. 10 a.m. 
5 p.m. 
Reserve (23rd St.) 
Closed 
As before. students may 
request that Reserve Books 
be sent over to 24th St. for 
use o_n Saturday. 
TRIVIA Answers 
By Paul Schwartz 
1) Raymond Burr - he played 
a news correspondent. 
2) "Where No Man Has Gone 
Before" Ttie guest stars were 
Gary Lockwood and Sally Keller­
man. 
3) Kukla. ·Fran. and Ollie star­
ring Burr Tillstrom and Fran 
Allyson. 
4) The Schaeffer, Awar·d· 
Theatre which used to take over 
the time slot of the Late Show 
on CBS. 
5) A girl by the name of Cissie 
who decided to go swimming in 
the nude. 
6) Mr. Hooper the storekeep­
er. 
7) A Christmas special star­
ring Frank Gallop as the genie 
of the magic mirror. 
8) It was the first time two 
major motion picture studios 
ever merged two similar produc­
tions into one. instead of releas­
ing two - similar competing 
movies .. 
9) ''Hello Houston. this is 
'Tranquility Base. Eagle has 
landed." 
10) "The Great Train Rob­
bery." it was also the first movie 
ever made that had a plot. 
I On-Campus Recruiting-Fall 1975 J 
The Career Counselling and 
Placement ·office located· at 257 
Park Avenue ·south on the sec­
ond floor. Js open Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings. 4 to 8 p.m. 
throughout the semester to talk 
with students about job possi­
bilities. In addition. for the bene­
fit of ·the January 1976 gradu­
ates. tt)is oifice has arranged for 
the followin,g companies and· 
agencies to be on campus for 
job recruiting on the following 
dates: · 
Tuesday, Oct. 14 
Coopers Lybrand. CPA 
· Loeb & Troper. CPA 
Seidman & Seidman. CPA 
Wednesday, Oct. 15 
Coopers Lybrand. CPA 
Loeb & Troper. CPA 
Seidman & Seidman. CPA 
Wednesday Oct. 15 
David Berdon. CPA 
Coopers Lybrand. CPA 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
U. 3. General Accounting- Of-
fice 
Friday Oct. 17 
EquitaBle Life Assurance 
Hurdman & Cranstoun. CPA 
Monday Oct. 20 
Richard Eisner. CPA 
Tuesday Oct. 21 
Oppenheim. Appel & Dixon. 
CPA 
Standard & Poors 
Arthur Young. CPA 
Wednesday Oct. 22 
Main LaFrentz. CPA 
Price Waterhouse. CP..A 
Touche Ross & Company. 
CPA 
Friday Oct. 24 
Dun & Bradstreet. Inc. 
Cone Mills. Inc. 
S. D. Leidesdorf. CPA 
Monday Oct. 27 
Johnson Aiwater. CPA 
Tuesday Oct. 28 
Anchin. Block & Anch·in. CPA 
Cornick. Garber & Sandler. 
CPA 
J. K. Lasser. ·CPA 
W.ednesday Oct. 29 
Clarence Rainess. CPA 
U.S. Internal Revenue Service 
Bankers Trust Company 
Monday Nov. 3 
Aetna Life & Casualty 
Burroughs Corporation 
Burroughs Wellcome 
U. S. General Service Ad­
ministration 
Wednesday Nov. 5 
Alexander Grant & Company. 
CPA 
Laventhol & Horwath. CPA 
New·York City Department of 
Personnel-
Thursday N9v. 6 
Kenneth LeveAthal. CPA 
Friday Nov. 7 
Haskins & Sells. CPA 
U. S. Social Security Ad­
ministration 
Monday Nov. 10 
Druckman & Hill. CPA 
Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Wednesday Nov. 12 
Brooklyn Union Gas Company 
Eisner & Lubin. CPA· 
Friday Nov. _.14 
Bloomingdale's 
Mendelsohn. Kary & Bell. CPA 
Tuesday Nov. 18 
Brout & Company. CPA 
Northwest M'utu.al Life In­
surance 
Wednesday Nov. 19 
Abraham & Straus 
U. S. Federal Communication 
Commission 
Friday Nov. 21. 
Arthur Andersen. CPA 
Mon�ay Nov. 24 
Gimbels 
Tuesday Nov. 18 
U. S. Peace Corps 
Friday Oct. 31 
National Bank North America 
Career Counseling & Placement 
257 Park Avenue South 
On The Second Floor 
MEDI.CAL SCH0-O-L ASPIRANTS 
Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical 
schools this year, but only about 14,00.0 will be accepted. 
Qualif ied c�ndidates have a valid alternative: medical 
education in EuFOpe. For information and application forms 
(opportunit ies  also available for veterinary and. dentistry 
candidates}, contact the information office: 
INSTITIHE OF INTERNATIONAL 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 
Provisionally chartered· by the Regents of the University of the State 
of New York. 
40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 832-20-SB 
For a free booklet on mixology write:GIROUX, P.O. Box2186G, Astoria Station,NewYork, N.Y.11102. 
Giroux is a product of A-W BRANDS, INC. a subsidiary of IROQUOIS BRANDS LTD. 
